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regarding what should be the agency’s future role and staffing in order to efficiently
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Executive Summary
NRCS Forestry Futuring Team
Report and Recommendations
to Associate Chief Dana York
(Approved by Chief Arlen Lancaster, 12/19/08)
The NRCS Forestry Futuring Team (FFT) was chartered by the Deputy Chief for Science and Technology
and the three Regional Assistant Chiefs to make recommendations regarding what the agency’s future
role and staffing should be in order to efficiently deliver technical assistance in forestry and agroforestry
(see Appendix 1). The charter states that the team’s recommendations should focus on the forestry and
agroforestry training/technology/information that District Conservationists will need to meet the
anticipated requests for assistance from private landowners. The recommendations should also address
how NRCS will meet the current and future need to provide forestry interpretations for soil surveys. A
final report with recommendations is due to Associate Chief Dana York by December 1, 2008.
The FFT met in Arlington, Virginia, September 16-18, 2008, to address the four objectives in the team’s
charter and to develop a draft report with recommendations. National Forester Andy Mason led the team
with assistance from facilitator Michelle Lohstroh, Assistant State Conservationist, Ohio. The 16member NRCS team included representatives from field and state offices in all three NRCS regions,
National Soil Survey Center, National Agroforestry Center, and national headquarters (see Appendix 1).
Maine State Conservationist Joyce Swartzendruber coordinated an interagency review of the FFT’s draft
report by the Joint Forestry Team and a representative from the Cooperative Extension System (Bill
Hubbard, Southern Regional Extension Forester, University of Georgia-Athens). The main purpose of
the interagency review was to ensure that the FFT’s recommendations were consistent with the recently
approved national Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) that Chief Arlen Lancaster signed on
September 29, 2008, with the Presidents of the National Association of State Foresters and the National
Association of Conservation Districts and the Chief of the U.S. Forest Service (see Appendix 4).
The FFT’s full 19-page report (plus five Appendices) follows this four-page Executive Summary. The
FFT summarized its key forestry and agroforestry issues and recommendations into five categories:
Priorities/Policy; Planning and Technology Development; Employee Training/Education; Organizational
Roles, Functions and Staffing; and Implementation and Monitoring. The FFT recommends that NRCS
take action to implement the following 18 recommendations.
•

Priorities/Policy
Recommendation 1 – The Regional Assistant Chiefs (RACs) are urged to establish priorities in
their states for improving the condition of forest land, in cooperation with State forestry agencies,
utilizing the results from State-wide Assessments and Strategies for Forest Resources. We
recommend the RACs take the following actions:
a) Encourage State Conservationists to establish a separate goal/special emphasis in
their states for improving the condition of forest land;
b) Encourage assistance to forest landowners and establish specific state and field office
annual goals for applying forestry practices on forest land;
c) Encourage State Conservationists (STCs) to consider establishing a forestry
subcommittee of the State Technical Committee to address forestry-related resource
concerns that will aid field office staff in planning and implementing forestry
practices. STCs should coordinate with their State forestry agency and consider
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appointing members to the subcommittee who also serve on the State Forest
Stewardship Coordinating Committee; and
d) Encourage State Conservationists to ensure that information is made available to
Local Work Groups about resource concerns on all land uses, including forest land.
(This recommendation supports joint actions 2, 4, 6, 7, 8 and NRCS actions 2, 5 and 6 in the new
national MOU; see Appendix 4)
Recommendation 2 – The Chief is urged to increase NRCS’s emphasis on forest land (separate
from grazing land or other land uses) in the next revision of the agency strategic plan. We
recommend establishing a separate baseline, outcome, and objective in the Mission Goal for
Healthy Plant and Animal Communities, which is based on current data from the National
Resources Inventory and USFS Forest Inventory and Analysis (see also Recommendation 4).
Performance expectations for conservation applied to forest land should be realistic given the
large number of forest landowners that control relatively small parcels/acres of forest land. For
example:
Baseline: Non-Federal forest land is about 406 million acres (2003 NRI). Approximately one-half
of this land use is considered to have minimal or degrading vegetative condition due to
overstocking, invasive species, wildfire damage, insects, hurricane damage or other factors.
Outcome: Healthy forest lands that are productive, diverse, and resilient, and contribute a wide
range of ecosystem services including clean air, watershed protection, wood products, biomass
for energy, carbon sequestration/climate change buffering, wildlife habitat, recreation and
aesthetic enjoyment.
Objective: Forest owners, with the help of public and private resource professionals, will apply
management that will maintain or improve vegetative condition and protect and enhance
ecosystem services during the next five years on X million acres (number to be determined) of
targeted non-industrial private forest land that are considered to have minimal or degrading
vegetative condition.
(This recommendation supports joint actions 2 and 7 and NRCS actions 1 and 8 in the new
national MOU; see Appendix 4).
Recommendation 3 – The Deputy Chiefs for Science and Technology(S&T), Programs, and Soil
Survey and Resource Assessment (SSRA) are urged to jointly review and revise the definitions
used for forest land to ensure they are both current and consistent in NRCS policy (e.g., National
Planning Procedures Handbook, National Forestry Manual and Handbook, National Resources
Inventory). The following “use and management” definition better represents customer needs and
objectives for managing forest land and reflects NRCS’s future role: "Land with a primary cover
of trees with uses and amenities that include but are not limited to clean air, watershed protection,
wood products, biomass for energy, carbon sequestration/climate change buffering, wildlife
habitat, recreation and aesthetic enjoyment. Also included is land in the process of tree
regeneration."
Recommendation 4 – The Deputy Chiefs for S&T and SSRA are urged to work with the USFS
Deputy Chief for Research and Development to resolve differences between the current
“physical” forest land definition used by NRCS for the National Resources Inventory (NRI) and
the definition used by USFS for Forest Inventory and Analysis (FIA).
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•

Planning and Technology Development
Recommendation 5 – The Chief is urged to implement the recommendations from the Joint
Forestry Team regarding integrating Forest Stewardship Plans and Conservation Plans to
facilitate a more seamless delivery of technical and financial assistance and to ensure that NRCS
has the supplemental information needed to satisfy agency requirements. A “plug-in” should be
developed that allows TSPs and State forestry agencies to input Forest Stewardship Plans and
similar forestry plans into Customer Service Toolkit. (This recommendation supports joint action
1 and NRCS action 3 in the new national MOU; see Appendix 4).
Recommendation 6 – The Deputy Chiefs for S&T and SSRA are urged to dedicate funding to
accomplish development of Ecological Site Descriptions (ESDs) for all high priority forest land
and to establish a unified ESD naming system. State-wide Assessments and Strategies for Forest
Resources should be used to help determine priorities for forest land ESDs.

•

Employee Training/Education
Recommendation 7 – The Regional Assistant Chiefs are urged to ask their State
Conservationists to work with their State Forestry Specialist, NTSC Forester, State forestry
agency, conservation districts, Extension Forester, and other cooperators to evaluate employee
training needs, with a focus on delivering forestry-related assistance to landowners through 2008
Farm Bill programs. Highest priority for training should be to field staff that provides direct
assistance to landowners. (This recommendation supports joint actions 11-13 and NRCS actions
13 and 14 in the new national MOU; see Appendix 4).
Recommendation 8 – The Regional Assistant Chiefs are urged to work with their State
Conservationists and cooperators to select three states (one per region) that will pilot the Changing
Roles Development Program. The program has been successfully implemented in Texas where it
provides tools to employees in natural resource agencies to help them “move up to the next level of
resource management and shift away from just working with whomever walks in the door,
achieving random acts of conservation, to landscape and watershed approaches.” (see January 2008
edition of NACD Forestry Notes at:
www.nacdnet.org/news/publications/forestrynotes/ForestryNotes_January08.pdf. (This
recommendation supports joint action 11 in the new national MOU; see Appendix 4).

•

Organizational Roles, Functions and Staffing
Recommendation 9 – The Regional Assistant Chiefs, and the Deputy Chiefs for S&T and SSRA
are urged to ask their line officers/directors (i.e., State Conservationists, Directors of National
Technology Support Centers (NTSC), Major Land Resource Area (MLRA)/Soil Survey Office
Leaders, Director of Ecological Sciences Division), to meet with forestry and agroforestry
cooperators to review Appendix 2 and reach agreement on the organizational roles and functions
for delivering forestry-related assistance. It is recognized that the proposed roles and functions in
Appendix 2 may vary by state/geographic area depending on each organization’s
expertise/capacity.
Recommendation 10 – The Regional Assistant Chiefs are urged to ask their State
Conservationists to cooperate with their State forestry agency and other cooperators on an
evaluation of the each state’s current and future needs for forestry expertise (460 series) to
determine NRCS’s contribution to meeting those needs at the state and local level. The RACs are
encouraged to take action to address those needs through additional NRCS forestry staffing
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and/or to establish shared positions using agreements with State forestry agencies and other
cooperators. (This recommendation supports joint actions 2, 3 and 5 and NRCS actions 2 and 5 in
the new national MOU; see Appendix 4).
The evaluation should be based on the:
a) Recognition that State forestry agencies have the primary leadership role and responsibility
for delivery of forestry programs on State and private lands, while NRCS has the primary
leadership role and responsibility for delivering its conservation programs.
b) Organizational roles and functions (see Appendix 2);
c) Forestry/agroforestry related resource concerns and NIPF land base (see Appendix 3);
d) Demand for forestry and agroforestry assistance;
e) Current technical assistance capability;
f) New national MOU (see Appendix 4) and state level agreements.
Recommendation 11 – The Deputy Chiefs for S&T and Management are urged to update
performance elements in the GS-5 through GS-11 position descriptions (457 and 460 series) for
field and area offices. Exhibit 535-4 (Performance Benchmarks) in the NRCS National Forestry
Manual will be used as the basis for this work. This action would encourage employees to
develop and maintain forestry-related skills that will help NRCS fulfill its roles and functions
both now and in the future.
Recommendation 12 – The Deputy Chief for S&T is urged to recruit and fill the National
Forester position on a permanent basis. The incumbent should maintain a strong linkage with
staff in the USFS State and Private Forestry.
Recommendation 13 – The Deputy Chief for S&T is urged to meet with the USFS Southern
Research Station Director to discuss shared NRCS and USFS long term interests in the National
Agroforestry Center, including the conversion of the NRCS National Agroforester to a permanent
position beyond 2009.
Recommendation 14 – The Deputy Chief for S&T is encouraged to conduct an evaluation of future
needs for forestry expertise on the National Grazing Lands Team and take appropriate action.
Recommendation 15 – The Deputy Chief for SSRA is urged to recruit and fill the vacant forester
position at the National Soil Survey Center and to cooperate with USFS to recruit qualified
candidates and discuss options for a jointly funded position.
Recommendation 16 – The Deputy Chiefs for SSRA and S&T are urged to jointly conduct a
forestry workload analysis of the 18 MLRA regional offices and 150 MLRA soil survey offices
and then to take appropriate action to ensure that forestry interpretations are completed and
maintained. The Deputy Chiefs are urged to cooperate with USFS to recruit qualified candidates
and discuss options for jointly funded positions.
•

Implementation and Monitoring
Recommendation 17 – Once this report has been approved, the Chief is urged to use a National
Bulletin to communicate with NRCS leadership about the expectations for implementation and
monitoring of these recommendations.
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NRCS Forestry Futuring Team
Report and Recommendations
to Associate Chief Dana York
(Approved by Chief Arlen Lancaster, 12/19/08)

A. Introduction
The NRCS Forestry Futuring Team (FFT) was chartered (see Appendix 1) by the Deputy Chief for
Science and Technology and the three Regional Assistant Chiefs to make recommendations regarding
what the agency’s future role and staffing should be in order to efficiently deliver technical assistance in
forestry and agroforestry. The charter states that the team’s recommendations should focus on the

forestry and agroforestry training/technology/information that District Conservationists will need
to meet the anticipated requests for assistance from private landowners. The recommendations
should also address how NRCS will meet the current and future need to provide forestry
interpretations for soil surveys. This effort was undertaken within the context of the recently
approved national MOU that Chief Arlen Lancaster signed on September 29, 2008, with the Presidents of
the National Association of State Foresters and the National Association of Conservation Districts and the
Chief of the U.S. Forest Service (see Appendix 4). A final report with recommendations is due to
Associate Chief Dana York by December 1, 2008.
The FFT met in Arlington, Virginia, September 16-18, 2008, to address the four objectives in the team’s
charter and to develop a draft report with recommendations (see Appendix 5). National Forester Andy
Mason led the team with assistance from facilitator Michelle Lohstroh, Assistant State Conservationist,
Ohio. The 16-member NRCS team included representatives from field and state offices in all three
NRCS regions, National Soil Survey Center, National Agroforestry Center, and national headquarters (see
Appendix 1).
Maine State Conservationist Joyce Swartzendruber coordinated an interagency review of the draft report
by the Joint Forestry Team and a representative from the Cooperative Extension System (Bill Hubbard,
Southern Regional Extension Forester, University of Georgia-Athens). The main purpose of the
interagency review was to ensure that the FFT’s recommendations were consistent with the joint forestry
MOU.
The FFT met in Arlington, Virginia, September 16-18, 2008, to address the four objectives in the team’s
charter. This report, prepared by the FFT, is arranged in the following six sections:
• Past role of NRCS in forestry
• Customer demands for assistance and forestry-related issues/opportunities
• Proposed future roles and staffing for NRCS and partners
• Forestry interpretations for soil surveys
• Summary of key issues and recommendations
• Appendices

B. Past role of NRCS in forestry
Historically, NRCS employed a significant number of conservationists who had forestry degrees. This
resulted in a higher capacity to deliver forestry expertise than in today’s situation. In many states there
was greater emphasis on maintaining technical support for forestry and agroforestry activities, but this
varied across the nation. In addition, in the past, greater technical oversight of forestry-related assistance
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(e.g., area office, state office, national technical centers) resulted in more technical consistency within and
across states. Today, there is a still an ongoing need to provide timely and capable technical support and
oversight. Five key functions within NRCS are listed below with a discussion of past activities and
relevance to today’s conditions.
1. Conservation Planning – Forestland
Past: Conservation planning on forestland was more common than today. In some cases forestry
expertise was available at the field level to support plan development. The plans were less complex
but addressed known resource concerns. Field staff had more time for planning, and conservation
planning was a high priority on all land uses.
Relevance Today: Conservation planning on forestland is still a high priority need today for many
landowners, but heavy financial assistance workloads are a barrier in many field offices. New
approaches are needed to ensure delivery of this important planning assistance. Collaboration with
State forestry agencies, which remain the principal agencies focused solely on forest-related issues, is
strongly recommended.
2. Technical Assistance versus Financial Programs
Past: Conservation technical assistance had a greater emphasis, and fewer financial programs were
available. The financial programs were administered by other agencies while NRCS focused on the
technical support for these financial programs. Customers often applied conservation without
receiving financial assistance.
Relevance Today: Financial assistance programs dominate NRCS field staff time. There is a
continuing need for technically sound, applied forestry and agroforestry practices.
3. Soil Survey
Past: The completion of soil surveys was a high priority together with the data collection and
development of soil interpretations for forestry and agroforestry (i.e., primarily windbreaks). These
interpretations were very effective and appear in most soil survey reports.
Relevance Today: Most of these past interpretations are still very relevant, but some interpretations
(e.g., woodland suitability groups and windbreak suitability groups) have been replaced by broader
interpretations (i.e., ESDs and Conservation Tree and Shrub Suitability Groups). These new group
interpretations are key elements supporting forestry and agroforestry science for conservation
planning. Time and staffing are current barriers to their development.
4. Conservation Field Trials/Demonstrations
Past: Conservation field trials (including plant materials and new technology) were often effectively
used to demonstrate new plants, innovations or technologies to landowners and agency staff.
Relevance Today: Field demonstrations of technology are still a viable tool. Plant materials field
plantings are still used, but other types of demonstrations are more limited due to diminished staff
time.
5. Interagency Cooperation
Past: Cooperation among resource agencies (e.g., NRCS, USFS, State forestry agencies, Farm Service
Agency) was sometimes inhibited due to “turf” issues. The cooperation that occurred was based
mostly on the joint desire to address resource concerns and serve our customers. The National
Agroforestry Center (NAC) in Lincoln, Nebraska is a long standing partnership (since 1995) between
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USFS and NRCS. NAC accelerates the application of agroforestry through a national network of
partners by conducting research and training, developing technologies and tools, and supporting
demonstrations.
Relevance Today: Turf issues can still be a barrier. Shrinking budgets have expedited the transfer of
funding between agencies (e.g., NRCS and State forestry agencies) to broaden the pool of technical
assistance resulting in greater cooperation. NAC’s work in technology transfer and training is still
very important today and highly valued by NRCS field offices, State forestry agencies, conservation
districts, USFS, and other cooperators. Implementation of the new NASF-NACD-NRCS-USFS “joint
forestry” MOU and 2008 Farm Bill will result in more interagency cooperation in forestry and
agroforestry activities.

C. Customer demands for assistance and forestry-related issues/opportunities
The reasons for owning forest land vary among family forest owners with many owners having multiple
objectives. Family forest owners are concerned that external forces will adversely affect their forests and
their ability to use their forests as they desire. Figures 1A and 1B provide summary information from over
15,000 family forest owners regarding their reasons for owning forest land and landowner concerns.

Figure 1A. Reasons for owning family forests in the United States. Base data includes forested areas of the
48 contiguous states and southeast Alaska. (Butler, Brett J. 2008. Family Forest Owners of the United States,
2006. Gen. Tech. Rep. NRS-27. Newtown Square, PA: U.S. Department of Agriculture, Forest Service,
Northern Research Station. 72 p.)
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Figure 1B. Family Forest Landowner Concerns. Base data includes forested areas of the 48 contiguous states
and southeast Alaska. (Butler, Brett J. 2008. Family Forest Owners of the United States, 2006. Gen. Tech. Rep.
NRS-27. Newtown Square, PA: U.S. Department of Agriculture, Forest Service, Northern Research Station. 72 p.)
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The reasons for ownership and forest owner concerns translate into customer demands for education and
technical and financial assistance in forestry/agroforestry management planning and practice
implementation.
Financial assistance program statistics ($ obligated to EQIP contracts from Protracts, FY 2002-2008)
indicate that the top four forestry and agroforestry practices demanded by landowners are:
o
o
o
o

forest stand improvement (666)
tree/shrub establishment (612)
tree/shrub site preparation (490)
windbreak/shelterbelt establishment (380)

Performance data (Performance Results System, FY 2004-2008) show the highest accomplishment (acres
or feet) for these forestry and agroforestry practices:
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

prescribed burning (338)
access control (472)
forest stand improvement (666)
tree/shrub establishment (612)
tree/shrub site preparation (490)
firebreak (394)
windbreak/shelterbelt establishment/renovation (380/650)

Customer demands for forestry and agroforestry, in turn, create opportunities for NRCS and partners to
collaborate to meet those demands as well as meet agency/partner environmental goals as outlined below:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Planning – using a prioritized watershed approach; providing sufficient forest management plans to
accommodate the backlog of planning; meeting the quality criteria of an array of resource concerns.
Education and Outreach – effectively reaching 10 million forest owners nationwide with available
staff; reaching new and non-traditional forest owners; trying new educational approaches to reach out
to owners in a timely fashion.
Forest Health – controlling/managing forests to address insects and diseases in light of global climate
change and invasive species (see Figure 2)
Wildfire Risk/Forest Restoration – reducing fuel hazards to reduce wildfire risk to communities and
the environment and the controlled use of fire to restore native forest conditions (see Figures 3A and
3B).
Biomass/Biofuels – effectively using available biomass for energy without impairing forest health or
resource conditions such as water and air quality; developing and linking to small-wood markets.
Marketing – understanding and communicating ecosystem marketing opportunities with forest
owners and what role NRCS and partners play (e.g., credits for carbon, water quality, biodiversity,
habitat).
Fragmentation – organizing and determining roles of NRCS and partners to minimize the rate and
environmental effects of forest land conversion (see Figure 4).
Practice Application – facilitating and organizing agency staff and Technical Service Providers to
help owners who request assistance with developing and implementing forest stewardship and
conservation plans.
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Figure 2. Acres of forested land at risk of mortality to insects and diseases.
(http://www.fs.fed.us/foresthealth/technology/pdfs/FHTET2007-06_RiskMap.pdf). NOTE: In 2006, the U.S. Forest
Service completed a strategic assessment for risk of tree morality due to major insects and diseases, which estimated
that a total of 58 million acres in the contiguous United States (including about 27 million acres of private, State,
and county lands) are at risk from insects and diseases. Most of this risk can be attributed to 42 risk agents,
including 13 non-native (exotic) forest pest species already established in the contiguous United States and Alaska.
The threshold for mapping risk in the assessment was: the expectation that, without remediation, 25 percent or more
of the standing live basal area1 (BA) on trees greater than 1 inch in diameter will die over the next 15 years due to
insects and diseases.
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Figure 3A. Current Fire Regime Condition Class in the Contiguous United States (http://www.frcc.gov). Fire
Regime Condition Class (FRCC) is an interagency, standardized tool for determining the degree of departure from
reference condition vegetation, fuels and disturbance regimes. Assessing FRCC can help guide management
objectives and set priorities for treatments. FRCC assessments determine how similar a landscape's fire regime is to
its natural or historical state. Fire regime condition classes are broken down into three categories: 1, 2, and 3.
Landscapes determined to fall within the category of FRCC 1 contain vegetation, fuels, and disturbances
characteristic of the natural regime; FRCC 2 landscapes are those that are moderately departed from the natural
regime; and FRCC 3 landscapes reflect vegetation, fuels, and disturbances that are uncharacteristic of the natural
regime. So essentially, a landscape in FRCC 1 has key ecosystem components intact, such as large old trees and soil
characteristics that would naturally be found on that site. A landscape with an FRCC rating of 3 indicates that the
land is not very similar to its natural regime in terms of its vegetation or disturbance or both. An FRCC 3 landscape
has lost key ecosystem components; an example could be the loss of characteristic large trees due to uncharacteristic
wildfires that occurred in uncharacteristic fuels. NOTE: FRCC national map products for Alaska and Hawaii are
scheduled for delivery in 2009.
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Figure 3B. Wildfires greater than 250 acres, from 1980 to 2003.
(http://www.nasa.gov/centers/goddard/news/topstory/2006/wildfire_threat.html). Credit: Bureau of Land
Management/U.S. Forest Service/U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service/Bureau of Indian Affairs/National Park
Service/USGS.
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Figure 4. Future development changes on private forests in America’s watersheds (Forests on the EdgeHousing Development on America’s Private Forests, USDA Forest Service, General Technical Report PNW-GTR636, May 2005). NOTE: This figure depicts the percentage of watersheds with private forests that are projected to
shift from rural to exurban by 2030. A total of 22.5 million acres across the country are projected to shift from rural
to exurban by 2030. Twenty-seven watersheds contain forests projected to experience this shift on more than 10 to
20 percent of their area. Hardest hit will be 12 States in the Northeast and the South.

D. Proposed future role and staffing for NRCS and partners
Foresters like other specialists within NRCS are employed and needed at various organizational levels to
backstop and support field level work of conservationists with forestry and agroforestry planning and
practice implementation activities. Current forester positions within NRCS (including shared positions
between NRCS and the State forestry agency) are shown in Figure 5.
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Figure 5. NRCS and shared foresters by State, October 2008. This figure depicts where NRCS has forester
positions and/or is jointly funding/sharing a forester with a State forestry agency. White states do not
currently have a NRCS forester or a shared position.

NRCS perspectives on key roles are identified in Appendix 2 and include recognition and reliance on
cooperation with public and private partners. Even though many of the NRCS forestry positions shown in
Appendix 2 are currently filled or represented at various locations, there is a great opportunity to close
these gaps, particularly at the state office level. A number of considerations need to be contemplated:
•

State Level - All states would benefit from a State Staff Forester (460 series) position. Some
states have considerable private forest land and a large numbers of private forest land owners (see
Figures 6 and 7), serious private forest land health and/or wildfire risk issues (see Figures 2 and
3), or a critical need for agroforestry practices to address water quality and wind-related resource
concerns. State Conservationists are urged to evaluate current and future forestry and agroforestry
workloads. Appendix 3 provides an array of useful state-level data. This data can be used to
evaluate the existing performance goals of forester positions or assist with deciding on whether or
not to add a state-level forester position. Options for filling new State Staff Forester positions
include: a) selection and establishment of a qualified applicant at the state office with NRCS
staff; b) joint position with another NRCS state office at a location with access to both states; or
c) joint position with the State forestry agency, U.S. Forest Service, or Extension Service but
housed in the NRCS State Office.
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•

Area Level – Area foresters can provide a more direct assistance level to field office personnel.
The term “area” may equate to zones, multiple field offices, basins or other sub-state regions
within a state. For states with a concentration of private forest, forestry or agroforestry issues in
only a part of a state, a forester serving multiple field offices could accelerate forest conservation
application. Some states have foresters at the area level as well as the state and field level.
Options for filling new Area Staff positions include: a) NRCS employees with forestry degrees
but working as soil/range conservationists; b) agreements with State forestry agency foresters
with the position located in the area or field office; or c) Agreements with Resource Conservation
and Development Councils and/or conservation districts.

•

Field Level – A limited number of field level foresters currently exist within NRCS. These
foresters’ help landowners address specific forestry or agroforestry resource concerns or, as a coduty, may collect data for soil surveys and conduct special activities such as the Emergency
Watershed Protection program. Although not common, these positions offer State
Conservationists a way to provide direct program delivery within a part of a state with the
potential to later serve multiple field offices. Also, field level forester positions offer a testing
ground and career ladder for upper level forestry positions. Exploration of options to increase
field level foresters should recognize the lead role of the State forestry agency, consistent with the
recently approved “joint forestry” MOU.
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Figure 6. Area of private forest land in each State, 2006 (Butler, Brett J. 2008. Family Forest Owners of
the United States, 2006. Gen. Tech. Rep. NRS-27. Newtown Square, PA: U.S. Department of Agriculture,
Forest Service, Northern Research Station. 72 p.).
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Figure 7. Number of private forest owners in each State, 2006 (Butler, Brett J. 2008. Family Forest Owners
of the United States, 2006. Gen. Tech. Rep. NRS-27. Newtown Square, PA: U.S. Department of Agriculture,
Forest Service, Northern Research Station. 72 p.).

•

National Level – This level consists of a number of policy and technology development positions
crucial to supporting state, area, and field organizational levels. Needs include a National
Forester, a National Agroforester, National Technology Support Center Foresters (3), a National
Soil Survey Center Forester, and a National Grazing Technology Team Forester. The latter two
positions are currently vacant with duties redistributed to other national forester positions. The
existing vacancies in these positions jeopardize advice to NRCS leadership, assistance to state
and field level specialists and conservationists, and vital coordination with State forestry agencies
and other partner organizations. While not a preferred option, an opportunity exists for filling the
positions with shared employees from other federal agencies. The 3 national forester positions
(East, Central, and West) at the Remote Sensing Labs are not addressed in this report but should
be considered essential to functions of the agency’s resource inventory and assessment national
role.

•

MLRA Regional Soils Office (MO) – There are no forester positions at this organizational level.
There are opportunities for a limited number of developmental positions where a forester may be
first stationed at one MO and eventually serve adjacent MOs. Such positions may be recruited
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from within NRCS or potentially shared with partner organizations. NTSC Foresters (positions
recently filled at all three Centers) also serve the needs of the MO offices.
•

MLRA Soil Survey Office – There are a few forester positions at this organizational level that
collect data and serve on soil mapping teams. Additional forestry expertise is needed to reduce
the backlog of NASIS forestry/agroforestry data needs, including ecological site descriptions for
forest land. Options for filling positions would be similar to the area level discussed above.

E. Forestry interpretations for soil surveys
The development and use of forestry and agroforestry interpretations has had a long history in NRCS
dating back to the 1950s. Soil capabilities and limitations are integral considerations to planning and
applying conservation practices. Currently, interpretations take two forms: 1) National Soil Information
System (NASIS) forest characterization and forestry/agroforestry use-and-management interpretations;
and 2) Ecological Site Descriptions (ESDs). Web Soil Survey is the primary access point available to the
public to obtain the most up-to-date soil survey interpretations.
Future forest soil survey priorities should focus on:
• Completion of ESDs for high priority private forest areas. High priority areas may include
concentrations of private forest owners/acres or areas of elevated wildfire or pest risk. The
determination of priority areas should be coordinated with the ongoing efforts of the U.S. Forest
Service and State forestry agencies (e.g., State-wide Assessments, Spatial Analysis Project)
within the context of the National Cooperative Soil Survey.
• Specialized interpretations for a state or region.
• New interpretations for emerging technologies (e.g., biofuels, carbon sequestration).
• Data collection for forest productivity interpretations that have implications for fuel loadings,
carbon sequestration and biomass capacity.
• Analysis of interpretations usage by private and public users and making corresponding change to
NRCS procedures and protocols.
• Addressing perennial understaffing for completion of forestry/agroforestry interpretations
(NASIS and ESD) by examining the current strategy and considering dedicated funding and
placement of foresters at MLRA field and regional offices.

F. Summary of key issues and recommendations
In this section the Forestry Futuring Team summarized its key forestry and agroforestry issues and
recommendations into five categories: Priorities/Policy; Planning and Technology Development;
Employee Training/Education; Organizational Roles, Functions and Staffing; and Implementation and
Monitoring. The FFT recommends that NRCS take action to implement the following 18
recommendations.

•

Priorities/Policy
Issue – State and field office goals in the agency strategic plan and Performance Results System are
currently combined for grazing and forest land (consistent with the combined objective for grazing
and forest land in the NRCS Strategic Plan, 2005-2010). The 2008 Farm Bill provides greater
emphasis on forested lands and forest management through new/revised provisions for the
Environmental Quality Incentives Program (EQIP), Wildlife Habitat Incentives Program (WHIP),
Farm and Ranchland Protection Program (FRPP), and the newly authorized Conservation
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Stewardship Program (CSTP). The recently approved “joint forestry” MOU provides context and
direction for collaborative delivery of these programs.
The planning and application of practices on forest land generally require more field staff time and
result in fewer acres reported in the Performance Results System than for grazing land because: 1)
Family forest landowners are often not as familiar with Farm Bill programs (i.e., more staff time
required to explain programs, complete applications); and 2) The population of family forest
landowners is large and increasing (approximately 11 million in 2006), and they own increasingly
smaller average parcels of forest land (nationally average size is 25 acres) 1.
Recommendation 1 – The Regional Assistant Chiefs (RACs) are urged to establish priorities in
their states for improving the condition of forest land, in cooperation with State forestry agencies,
utilizing the results from State-wide Assessments and Strategies for Forest Resources. We
recommend the RACs take the following actions:
a) Encourage State Conservationists to establish a separate goal/special emphasis in
their states for improving the condition of forest land;
b) Encourage assistance to forest landowners and establish specific state and field office
annual goals for applying forestry practices on forest land;
c) Encourage State Conservationists (STCs) to consider establishing a forestry
subcommittee of the State Technical Committee to address forestry-related resource
concerns that will aid field office staff in planning and implementing forestry
practices. STCs should coordinate with their State forestry agency and consider
appointing members to the subcommittee who also serve on the State Forest
Stewardship Coordinating Committee; and
d) Encourage State Conservationists to ensure that information is made available to
Local Work Groups about resource concerns on all land uses, including forest land.
(This recommendation supports joint actions 2, 4, 6, 7, 8 and NRCS actions 2, 5 and 6 in the new
national MOU; see Appendix 4)
Recommendation 2 – The Chief is urged to increase NRCS’s emphasis on forest land (separate
from grazing land or other land uses) in the next revision of the agency strategic plan. We
recommend establishing a separate baseline, outcome, and objective in the Mission Goal for
Healthy Plant and Animal Communities, which is based on current data from the National
Resources Inventory and USFS Forest Inventory and Analysis (see also Recommendation 4).
Performance expectations for conservation applied to forest land should be realistic given the
large number of forest landowners that control relatively small parcels/acres of forest land. For
example:
Baseline: Non-Federal forest land is about 406 million acres (2003 NRI). Approximately one-half
of this land use is considered to have minimal or degrading vegetative condition due to
overstocking, invasive species, wildfire damage, insects, hurricane damage or other factors.
Outcome: Healthy forest lands that are productive, diverse, and resilient, and contribute a wide
range of ecosystem services including clean air, watershed protection, wood products, biomass
for energy, carbon sequestration/climate change buffering, wildlife habitat, recreation and
aesthetic enjoyment.
1

Butler, Brett J. 2008. Family Forest Owners of the United States, 2006. Gen. Tech. Rep.
NRS-27. Newtown Square, PA: U.S. Department of Agriculture, Forest Service, Northern
Research Station. 72 p.
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Objective: Forest owners, with the help of public and private resource professionals, will apply
management that will maintain or improve vegetative condition and protect and enhance
ecosystem services during the next five years on X million acres (number to be determined) of
targeted non-industrial private forest land that are considered to have minimal or degrading
vegetative condition.
(This recommendation supports joint actions 2 and 7 and NRCS actions 1 and 8 in the new
national MOU; see Appendix 4).
Recommendation 3 – The Deputy Chiefs for Science and Technology(S&T), Programs, and Soil
Survey and Resource Assessment (SSRA) are urged to jointly review and revise the definitions
used for forest land to ensure they are both current and consistent in NRCS policy (e.g., National
Planning Procedures Handbook, National Forestry Manual and Handbook, National Resources
Inventory). The following “use and management” definition better represents customer needs and
objectives for managing forest land and reflects NRCS’s future role: "Land with a primary cover
of trees with uses and amenities that include but are not limited to clean air, watershed protection,
wood products, biomass for energy, carbon sequestration/climate change buffering, wildlife
habitat, recreation and aesthetic enjoyment. Also included is land in the process of tree
regeneration."
Recommendation 4 – The Deputy Chiefs for S&T and SSRA are urged to work with the USFS
Deputy Chief for Research and Development to resolve differences between the current
“physical” forest land definition used by NRCS for the National Resources Inventory (NRI) and
the definition used by USFS for Forest Inventory and Analysis (FIA).

•

Planning and Technology Development
Issue – The new Farm Bill, through EQIP, provides the opportunity (in cooperation with State
forestry agencies, USFS, and conservation districts), to increase forest management planning
assistance to landowners while improving the efficiency and integration of our planning tools and
processes. Currently, NRCS, U.S. Forest Service, and State forestry agencies have some differences
in their respective planning standards, tools and processes (i.e., Conservation Plans, Forest
Stewardship Plans, Customer Service Toolkit and Web-DET). Forest Stewardship Plans often need
supplemental information to meet NRCS requirements. In addition, Technical Service Providers are
currently unable to input plans into Customer Service Toolkit, which adds an extra burden to NRCS
staff. If both a conservation plan and a Forest Stewardship Plan are developed for a landowner there
is a duplication of effort.
Recommendation 5 – The Chief is urged to implement the recommendations from the Joint
Forestry Team regarding integrating Forest Stewardship Plans and Conservation Plans to
facilitate a more seamless delivery of technical and financial assistance and to ensure that NRCS
has the supplemental information needed to satisfy agency requirements. A “plug-in” should be
developed that allows TSPs and State forestry agencies to input Forest Stewardship Plans and
similar forestry plans into Customer Service Toolkit. (This recommendation supports joint action
1 and NRCS action 3 in the new national MOU; see Appendix 4).
Issue – Forest land and range land ESDs are being conducted separately and the efforts could be
better coordinated and prioritized.
Recommendation 6 – The Deputy Chiefs for S&T and SSRA are urged to dedicate funding to
accomplish development of Ecological Site Descriptions (ESDs) for all high priority forest land
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and to establish a unified ESD naming system. State-wide Assessments and Strategies for Forest
Resources should be used to help determine priorities for forest land ESDs.

•

Employee Training/Education
Issue – In many states, forestry and agroforestry training at the field office level has not been
adequate to meet the demands for assistance. More joint training is needed (with State forestry
agencies, conservation districts, U.S. Forest Service, and other interested cooperators) in order to
educate each other about our respective programs and to increase our capabilities to provide technical
assistance to an increasing number of forest landowners in a changing landscape.
Recommendation 7 – The Regional Assistant Chiefs are urged to ask their State
Conservationists to work with their State Forestry Specialist, NTSC Forester, State forestry
agency, conservation districts, Extension Forester, and other cooperators to evaluate employee
training needs, with a focus on delivering forestry-related assistance to landowners through 2008
Farm Bill programs. Highest priority for training should be to field staff that provides direct
assistance to landowners. (This recommendation supports joint actions 11-13 and NRCS actions
13 and 14 in the new national MOU; see Appendix 4).
Recommendation 8 – The Regional Assistant Chiefs are urged to work with their State
Conservationists and cooperators to select three states (one per region) that will pilot the Changing
Roles Development Program. The program has been successfully implemented in Texas where it
provides tools to employees in natural resource agencies to help them “move up to the next level of
resource management and shift away from just working with whomever walks in the door,
achieving random acts of conservation, to landscape and watershed approaches.” (see January 2008
edition of NACD Forestry Notes at:
www.nacdnet.org/news/publications/forestrynotes/ForestryNotes_January08.pdf. (This
recommendation supports joint action 11 in the new national MOU; see Appendix 4).

•

Organizational Roles, Functions and Staffing
Issue – The FFT was charged to make recommendations to NRCS regarding what should be the
agency’s future role and staffing in order to efficiently deliver technical assistance in forestry and
agroforestry. The roles and functions for delivery of forestry/agroforestry assistance by NRCS and its
partners have not been previously clearly established. At the field and state office level, NRCS often
does not have forestry and agroforestry expertise to either address the resource concerns or support
the demands for assistance from landowners, NGO’s and state conservation agencies.
The Lead Agroforester position at the interagency National Agroforestry Center is NRCS’s only fulltime position and is a critical link to the agency for agroforestry training and technology (USFS
supports 12 positions at NAC). Due to budget uncertainties, the position was extended by the Deputy
Chief for Science and Technology in 2007 for only two years (until 2009). The National Agroforester
position is critically important to NRCS’s long term interest in applying state-of-the-art agroforestry
technology to address a wide range of resource concerns and opportunities on all land uses.
Recommendation 9 – The Regional Assistant Chiefs, and the Deputy Chiefs for S&T and SSRA
are urged to ask their line officers/directors (i.e., State Conservationists, Directors of National
Technology Support Centers (NTSC), Major Land Resource Area (MLRA)/Soil Survey Office
Leaders, Director of Ecological Sciences Division), to meet with forestry and agroforestry
cooperators to review Appendix 2 and reach agreement on the organizational roles and functions
for delivering forestry-related assistance. It is recognized that the proposed roles and functions in
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Appendix 2 may vary by state/geographic area depending on each organization’s
expertise/capacity.
Recommendation 10 – The Regional Assistant Chiefs are urged to ask their State
Conservationists to cooperate with their State forestry agency and other cooperators on an
evaluation of the each state’s current and future needs for forestry expertise (460 series) to
determine NRCS’s contribution to meeting those needs at the state and local level. The RACs are
encouraged to take action to address those needs through additional NRCS forestry staffing
and/or to establish shared positions using agreements with State forestry agencies and other
cooperators. (This recommendation supports joint actions 2, 3 and 5 and NRCS actions 2 and 5 in
the new national MOU; see Appendix 4).
The evaluation should be based on the:
a) Recognition that State forestry agencies have the primary leadership role and responsibility
for delivery of forestry programs on State and private lands, while NRCS has the primary
leadership role and responsibility for delivering its conservation programs.
b) Organizational roles and functions (see Appendix 2);
c) Forestry/agroforestry related resource concerns and NIPF land base (see Appendix 3);
d) Demand for forestry and agroforestry assistance;
e) Current technical assistance capability;
f) New national MOU (see Appendix 4) and state level agreements.
Recommendation 11 – The Deputy Chiefs for S&T and Management are urged to update
performance elements in the GS-5 through GS-11 position descriptions (457 and 460 series) for
field and area offices. Exhibit 535-4 (Performance Benchmarks) in the NRCS National Forestry
Manual will be used as the basis for this work. This action would encourage employees to
develop and maintain forestry-related skills that will help NRCS fulfill its roles and functions
both now and in the future.
Recommendation 12 – The Deputy Chief for S&T is urged to recruit and fill the National
Forester position on a permanent basis. The incumbent should maintain a strong linkage with
staff in the USFS State and Private Forestry.
Recommendation 13 – The Deputy Chief for S&T is urged to meet with the USFS Southern
Research Station Director to discuss shared NRCS and USFS long term interests in the National
Agroforestry Center, including the conversion of the NRCS National Agroforester to a permanent
position beyond 2009.
Recommendation 14 – The Deputy Chief for S&T is encouraged to conduct an evaluation of future
needs for forestry expertise on the National Grazing Lands Team and take appropriate action.
Issue – Forestry interpretations for soil surveys (e.g., Ecological Site Descriptions, NASIS forest
interpretations, Dynamic Soil Properties) are not being developed or maintained in many states. The
National Soil Survey Center estimates that if 20 sites per state per year were prioritized for
completion, about 240 days of staff time or one staff year would be required by a combination of
technical specialists (e.g., forester, soil scientist, wildlife biologist). After five years, about 100 ESDs
on the highest priority areas and forest types in each state would be available for use in planning
conservation activities. An increasing number of soil surveys are now being conducted on public
lands in cooperation with the USFS and other agencies.
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Recommendation 15 – The Deputy Chief for SSRA is urged to recruit and fill the vacant forester
position at the National Soil Survey Center and to cooperate with USFS to recruit qualified
candidates and discuss options for a jointly funded position.
Recommendation 16 – The Deputy Chiefs for SSRA and S&T are urged to jointly conduct a
forestry workload analysis of the 18 MLRA regional offices and 150 MLRA soil survey offices
and then to take appropriate action to ensure that forestry interpretations are completed and
maintained. The Deputy Chiefs are urged to cooperate with USFS to recruit qualified candidates
and discuss options for jointly funded positions.

•

Implementation and Monitoring
Recommendation 17 – Once this report has been approved, the Chief is urged to use a National
Bulletin to communicate with NRCS leadership about the expectations for implementation and
monitoring of these recommendations.

G. Appendices
Appendix 1 –
Appendix 2 –
Appendix 3 –
Appendix 4 –

Appendix 5 –

Charter of the NRCS Forestry Futuring Team
Typical Organizational Roles and Functions for Delivering Forestry-related Assistance
State Level Forestry/Agroforestry Statistics
Memorandum of Understanding between the National Association of State Foresters,
National Association of Conservation Districts, USDA-Natural Resources Conservation
Service, and the USDA-Forest Service
FFT Team Meeting Notes (September 16-18, 2008)
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Charter of the
Forestry Futuring Team
(NRCS)
Purpose: The purpose of the Forestry Futuring Team (FFT) is to make recommendations to
NRCS regarding what should be the agency’s future role and staffing in order to efficiently
deliver technical assistance in forestry and agroforestry. The team’s recommendations will focus
on the forestry and agroforestry training/technology/information that District Conservationists
will need to meet the anticipated requests for assistance from private landowners. The
recommendations will also address how NRCS will meet the current and future need to provide
forestry interpretations for soil surveys.

Team Objectives: The Forestry Futuring Team will complete a report that addresses these
objectives:
1) Describe and evaluate the effectiveness of NRCS’s past and present role and staffing
in providing agroforestry and forestry technical assistance to landowners and
interpretations for soil surveys.
2) Describe the District Conservationist of the future in terms of agroforestry and
forestry knowledge/skills/abilities. Address these questions:
a) Will the focus continue to be one-on-one assistance to landowners for
agroforestry and forestry planning and practice implementation? Will there be
more emphasis on watershed planning/priority watersheds and providing
assistance to aggregations of landowners?
b) Will landowners be requesting other types of technical forestry assistance in
the future? Should NRCS/its cooperators be prepared to help landowners
gain access to ecosystem services markets, mitigate climate change/GHG
emissions, increase biomass utilization, grow woody crops for bioenergy,
other?
c) What forestry and agroforestry training/technology/information (skill set) will
a District Conservationist need to do their job in the future? Should NRCS
support the development and use of landowner self-assessment tools (e.g.,
Forest*A*Syst)? Does this vary by region/state/county?
d) Does the future District Conservationist need access to a forester? Should it
be a NRCS forester or cooperator or other Technical Service Provider? Does
this vary by region/state/county?
e) Should some District Conservationists have forestry degrees and be certified
foresters? Are there criteria for determining which states/counties?
3) Recommend where NRCS may need its own foresters in the future to meet the needs
of landowners (e.g., national centers, MLRA Office, states, field offices) and options
for NRCS to share positions or refer landowners to a cooperator/Technical Service
Provider (e.g., State forestry agencies, private consultants).
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4) Discuss the future need for forestry interpretations for soil surveys (e.g., Ecological
Site Descriptions) and technical tool development. Should NRCS address this need
with its own foresters (e.g., located at the National Soil Survey Center, MLRA
Offices, etc.) or are there options for acquiring this assistance from
cooperators/Technical Service providers (e.g., U.S. Forest Service, State forestry
agencies, private consultants)?

Team Deliverables and Due Date: The Team will deliver a final report with
recommendations to Associate Chief Dana York by December 1, 2008.
Team Members: The Forestry Futuring Team will be led by the National Forester and will
include 16 NRCS employees with a diversity of experience and perspectives in providing and/or
working with cooperators to deliver forestry and agroforestry assistance. The Team will have
geographic/organizational diversity by including representatives from the three regions and
NHQ:
Team Facilitator
• Michelle Lohstroh, Asst. State Conservationist-Special Projects, Columbus, OH
East Region
• Mary Thompson, Resource Conservationist, Warren, Maine
• James Tillman, State Conservationist, Athens, Georgia
• Barb McWhorter, State Staff Forester, Morgantown, West Virginia
Central Region
• Matt Feno, District Conservationist, Carthage, TX
• Janet Oertly, State Conservationist, Huron, South Dakota
• Bruce Wight, Acting Central-NTSC Forester and Lead Agroforester, National
Agroforestry Center, Lincoln, Nebraska
• Doug Wallace, State Staff Forester, Columbia, Missouri
West Region
• Ken Alcon, Area Range Management Specialist, Las Vegas, New Mexico
• Jerry Reioux, State Staff Forester (representing Luana Kiger, Special Asst. to State
Conservationist), Davis, California
• Lyn Townsend, West-NTSC Forester, Portland, Oregon
• Bart Lawrence, Asst. Director-Operations, Pacific Islands West, Guam
NHQ and National Soil Survey Center
• Andy Mason, National Forester (Team Leader), Ecological Sciences Division,
Washington DC
• Two representatives from Programs Deputy Area
o Astor Boozer, Acting Branch Chief, Easement Program, Washington DC
o Arlen Ricke, Programs Business Tools Specialist, Washington DC
• Two representatives from SSRA Deputy Area:
o Curtis Talbot, Range Management Specialist, National Soil Survey Center,
Lincoln Nebraska
o Chris Smith, National Leader – Technical Soil Services, Washington DC
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Interagency Advisory Team: NRCS will ask the Joint Forestry Team and one
representative from the Cooperative Extension System (Bill Hubbard, Southern Regional
Extension Forester, University of Georgia-Athens) to review and comment on the Forestry
Futuring Team’s draft report. The review and input will be coordinated by State Conservationist
Joyce Swartzendruber. The Advisory Team’s comments will be included and addressed in the
final report that is submitted to the Associate Chief.
Team Sponsors and Duration of Charter: The Team will be sponsored by the three
Regional Asst. Chiefs (Dick Coombe, Christina Muedeking, Sara Schmidt) and Bill Puckett,
Deputy Chief of Science and Technology.

Team Operating Guidelines:
•
•

The Team will meet in the Washington D.C. area, September 16-18, 2008 and complete
an initial draft report with recommendations. NHQ will provide funding to support travel
expenses for team members from states/field offices.
The Team’s initial report will be reviewed by the Interagency Advisory Team and Team
Sponsors during October/November and then finalized for presentation to the Associate
Chief by December 1, 2008.

FORESTRY FUTURING TEAM - Typical Organizational Roles and Functions for Delivering Forestry-related Assistance
Key:

Primary lead(s)

Contributing role

Limited role

NRCS-State Office;
MLRA Regional
Office

National
Technology
Support Center;
National Soil
Survey Center

Typical Forestry/Agroforestry Roles and Functions
NOTE: Roles and functions may vary from state to state depending on the capabilities and technical
expertise of each partner. Per the "joint forestry" MOU (Appendix 4), State forestry agencies have
the primary leadership role and responsibility for delivery of forestry programs on State and private
lands.

NRCS-Field Office

NRCS-Area Office;
MLRA Soil Survey
Office

Infrastructure and support

NATIONAL PARTNERS COORDINATION AND POLICY - Evaluate and coordinate partners
at the national level to optimize assistance to state organizational levels; develop policy and
communicate to implement collaboration.

Selected District
Conservationists

Area Resource Specialist- State Conservationist;
Forester
State Forestry Specialist

State
Forester;
Staff
Forester

LOCAL PARTNERS COORDINATION - Evaluate and coordinate partners at the local level to
optimize direct assistance to customers

District Conservationist

Area Resource SpecialistState Forestry Specialist
Forester

Service
Forester

USFS, Extension,
Other Agencies

NGO; Private Sector

USFS (S&PF) Staff
Specialist

NASF and NACD Staff
Specialists

State Association of
Extension Forester, USFS
Conservation Districts and
(S&PF) Regional Staff
State Woodland Owners
Specialist
Association Representatives

CD and RC&D Staff
Specialists

Local Woodland Owners
Association Representative

NATIONAL QUALITY CRITERIA - Develop and maintain national forest/agroforest-related
resource quality criteria and identification of assessment tools

State Forestry Specialist; NTSC Forester; Natl
MLRA Regional
Agroforester; Grazing
Forester
Forester

STATE QUALITY CRITERIA AND ASSESSMENT - Modify national forest/agroforest quality
criteria for state use and select/modify/develop assessment tools

NTSC Forester;
State Forestry Specialist National Agroforester;
Grazing Forester

Staff
Forester

Extension Forester, USFS
(S&PF) Regional Staff
Specialist

National Forester;
NTSC Forester;
Selected State Forestry
National
National Agroforester;
Specialist
Agroforester
Grazing Forester

Selected
Staff
Foresters

USFS (S&PF) Staff
Specialist

NASF and NACD Staff
Specialists

State Forestry Specialist

Staff
Forester
USFS (S&PF) Staff
Specialist including Soil
Scientists in the Natl.
Forest System and R&D
offices

NASF and NACD Staff
Specialists

Selected District
Conservationists

Selected Area Resource
Specialists-Foresters

NATIONAL PRACTICE STANDARDS - Create and maintain national forest/agroforest
conservation practice standards and templates for specifications and job sheets

Selected District
Conservationists

NATIONAL SOIL INTERPRETATIONS - Develop and support national forest/agroforest soil
interpretations including NASIS data, ecological sites and dynamic soil properties

FIRST STOP SERVICE - Provide a 'first stop' for customers and serve as a clearinghouse for
forest/agroforest information and additional service

Selected Area Resource
Specialists-Foresters

Selected MLRA Soil
Survey Foresters

STATE SOIL INTERPRETATIONS AND DATA COLLECTION - Modify national
forest/agroforest soil interpretations for state use; collect data and develop specialized
interpretations

Service and outreach

Conservation
District; RC&D
Office

National Forester;
NTSC Forester;
Selected State Forestry
National
National Agroforester;
Specialists
Agroforester
Grazing Forester

STATE PARTNERS COORDINATION - Evaluate and coordinate partners at the state level to
optimize customer assistance at the local level (including participation of forestry partners on the
State Technical Committee and NRCS representatives on the development team for the State-wide
Assessments and Strategies for Forest Resources )

STATE PRACTICE STANDARDS AND SPECIFICATIONS - Modify national forest/agroforest
conservation practice standards for state use and develop corresponding specifications and job
sheets

Reporting

State
National Head- Forestry
quarters
Agency

MLRA Soil Survey
Forester

District Conservationist

PRACTICE APPLICATION AND FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE - Facilitate client application of
state forest/agroforest conservation practices using appropriate standards, specifications, job
sheets and soil interpretations (practices may be installed with federal, state and/or local financial
assistance)

District Conservationist

State Forestry Specialist;
NTSC Forester; NSSC
MLRA Regional
Forester
Forester

Staff
Forester

Area Resource SpecialistForester

District Conservationist

CUSTOMER TRAINING - Conduct forestry training/workshops for customers

District Conservationist

Area Resource SpecialistState Forestry Specialist
Forester

STAFF TRAINING - Conduct forestry training/workshops for TSPs, partner staff, and NRCS
staff

District Conservationist

Area Resource SpecialistState Forestry Specialist
Forester

OUTREACH TO CLIENTS - Facilitate forestry technical and financial outreach to clients
(financial programs may be available from federal, state and local sources)

District Conservationist

ENVIRONMENTAL BENEFITS - Assist with technical guidelines, accounting practices and
procedures for quantifying environmental goods and services at the state level

USFS (S&PF) Staff
Specialist

Selected State Forestry NSSC Forester; NTSC
National Forester;
Specialists; Selected
Forester; National
National
MLRA Regional
Agroforester; Grazing
Agroforester
Foresters
Forester

Plant Materials
Area Resource SpecialistSpecialist, State Forestry
Forester
Specialist

PROGRESS REPORTING - Coordinate and report field level planning and practice progress
reporting by NRCS and partners

NTSC Forester

District Conservationist

MANAGEMENT PLANS - Develop forest stewardship and forest/agroforest management plans
integrating interdisciplinary expertise, compliance with resource quality criteria and use of soil
interpretations (plans may developed using federal, state and/or local financial assistance)

DEMONSTRATIONS - Coordinate and implement forest-agroforest-related conservation
demonstrations and plant materials trials

Natl Forester;
Assigned NTSC
Forester

CD Staff Specialist

Service
Forester

CD Staff Specialist

Extension Forester

State Assn of CDs Districts
and State Woodland
Owners Assn
Representatives

Service
Forester

CD Staff Specialist

Extension Forester

TSP Forester

Service
Forester

CD Staff Specialist

Service
Forester

NTSC Forester

NASF and NACD Staff
Specialists

TSP Forester

Extension Forester

NTSC Forester

Staff/Service CD and RC&D Staff
Forester
Specialists

Extension Forester

State Woodland Owners
Association Representative

NTSC Forester

Staff/Service CD and RC&D Staff
Forester
Specialists

Extension Forester

State Woodland Owners
Association Representative

Area Resource SpecialistState Forestry Specialist
Forester

Staff/Service CD and RC&D Staff
Forester
Specialists

Extension Forester

State Woodland Owners
Association Representative

District Conservationist

Area Resource Specialist- ASTC-Programs-Opns;
Forester
State Forestry Specialist

Staff/Service
Forester

District Conservationist

Area Resource Specialist- ASTC-Programs-Opns,
Forester
State Forestry Specialist

Ext. Forester, USFS
(S&PF) Regional Staff
Specialist

NASF and NACD Staff
Specialists

NTSC Forester

Natl Forester;
National
Agroforester

Staff
Forester

CD Staff Specialist

CD Staff Specialist

30 October 2008

Forestry/Agroforestry - Applied
National - All Programs - FY 2005-2008
Source PRS
All Land Uses
All Resource Concerns

Location

National

Alley
Cropping
(311) (ac)

Forest Site
Preparation (490)
(ac)

Firebreak
(394) (ft)

2,933

54,551,715

449,625

Forest Stand
Improvement
(666) (ac)

Prescribed
Burning (338)
(ac)

1,149,474

Riparian
Recreation Area
Improvement Forest Buffer
(391) (ac)
(562) (ac)

Tree/Shrub
Establishment
(612) (ac)

Tree/Shrub
Pruning (660)
(ac)

Use
Exclusion
(472) (ac)

Windbreak/She
lterbelt (380,
650) (ft)

1,333,297

9,240

363,456

686,133

27,827

5,187,564

40,569,421

33,077,959

Region:
  Central
  East
  West

193

16,637,264

248,062

344,011

822,526

6,538

167,664

354,081

4,167

2,426,335

2,741

33,832,666

186,819

693,925

428,081

773

151,144

275,141

3,396

695,960

2,832,005

0

4,081,785

14,745

111,538

82,689

1,929

44,649

56,911

20,263

2,065,269

4,659,457

25

12,405,050

33,077

155,741

138,438

0

5,227

29,077

663

34,997

9,583

State:
  Alabama
  Alaska

0

7,150

381

3,043

8

12

133

390

2

18,972

19,800

  Arizona

0

0

24

93

7,776

0

14

360

0

3,390

9,890

  Arkansas

0

2,861,444

57,592

13,326

24,061

0

17,046

68,076

0

46,526

1,600

  California

0

2,531,455

835

62,436

13,207

1,917

480

7,532

18,658

58,187

119,802

  Colorado

0

15,680

69

3,598

10,174

0

16,581

901

0

336,326

2,519,311

  Connecticut

0

0

0

1,107

78

0

4

10

0

14

0

  Delaware

0

0

0

130

0

0

22

640

0

2

68,655

  District of Columbia

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0
0

  Florida

0

865,164

3,708

9,580

35,248

0

36

5,098

0

11,445

  Georgia

0

8,756,127

36,857

83,276

103,265

331

45,934

40,296

23

69,170

0

  Hawaii

0

541,310

5,896

3,404

3,286

0

17

6,783

0

826

116,810

  Idaho

0

660,291

1,124

4,791

4,097

0

798

6,085

42

158,908

225,121

  Illinois

0

396,186

980

9,342

6,024

0

16,035

26,339

66

42,709

588,762

  Indiana

0

223,638

46

15,152

282

5

1,711

11,330

65

13,944

405,540

  Iowa

0

720,324

637

12,779

23,204

0

7,722

11,468

254

307,524

1,521,004

  Kansas

0

315,980

102

1,551

330,732

0

453

1,014

70

589,619

895,614

  Kentucky

0

0

1,413

11,300

1,219

18

6,991

4,752

23

202,999

0

  Louisiana

0

5,029,717

109,269

33,356

8,963

420

4,332

122,479

0

116,449

0

  Maine

0

57,706

5

3,350

0

140

6,678

13

59

77

150

  Maryland

0

0

446

7,600

44

13

1,168

3,060

62

54

125,955

  Massachusetts
  Michigan

0

0

3

3,503

419

1

531

40

500

11

584

498

129,180

274

10,214

405

1

1,856

4,713

1

13,767

628,674
4,596,598

  Minnesota

0

446,450

2,793

8,121

17,940

0

13,153

21,839

52

320,042

  Mississippi

0

4,317,299

78,925

127,564

61,008

228

27,650

105,971

0

99,845

0

47

63,119

13,329

14,725

20,130

0

7,923

8,684

3,033

264,807

75,838

  Missouri
  Montana

0

276,076

385

11,390

23,141

0

661

3,356

34

623,302

1,004,513

  Nebraska

0

145,348

0

165

35,708

0

838

9,164

6

277,959

6,748,427

  Nevada

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

109

0

277

24,301

  New Hampshire

0

1,250

395

2,028

89

0

414

135

479

74

0

  New Jersey

0

0

292

1,236

1,151

1

177

357

23

90

20,619

  New Mexico

0

0

0

4,682

14,855

0

3,277

5,829

0

299,928

251,983

  New York

0

0

296

2,820

0

0

2,889

2,126

208

307

32,554

  North Carolina

0

2,186,868

13,261

19,821

14,644

26

5,277

18,320

436

1,581

9,732

  North Dakota

0

30,269

0

470

120

19

74

30

0

8,332

9,028,173

  Ohio

0

1,097,030

876

46,330

111

1

11,832

6,770

235

24,243

2,082,385

57

4,983,260

1,090

24,571

172,269

5

12,194

6,227

10

110,544

56,257

  Oregon

  Oklahoma

0

31,863

2,733

9,535

2,438

0

17,132

9,620

756

182,339

46,118

  Pennsylvania

0

0

25

11,281

70

2

12,794

2,080

20

51,009

24,974

  Rhode Island

0

0

0

247

60

0

35

26

0

168

0

  South Carolina

0

3,144,106

10,646

36,989

62,719

0

1,175

9,815

0

28,547

0

  South Dakota

0

29,100

0

333

567

0

5,015

69

0

226,007

8,760,024

  Tennessee

0

54,794

414

135,571

932

0

5,788

9,969

5

83,514

0

  Texas

0

1,116,278

60,973

200,192

175,172

6,090

43,003

54,651

303

92,140

115,537

  Utah

0

0

0

400

196

0

321

1,356

0

11,565

19,540

  Vermont

0

0

0

508

14

0

959

1,776

411

1,322

0

  Virginia

0

786,411

5,387

18,993

8,235

0

7,280

24,262

0

21,915

4,373

  Washington

0

16,860

3,257

7,167

0

0

3,738

13,681

742

311,123

10,519

  West Virginia

0

0

462

6,568

0

12

6,210

2,756

0

33,960

0

  Wisconsin

0

307,833

1,184

7,835

7,293

0

38,172

14,178

309

8,498

95,191

  Wyoming

0

0

0

971

3,511

0

1,271

806

0

60,126

233,246

  American Samoa
  Federated States of
Micronesia

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

3

0

0

1,635

0

0

12

7

0

0

129

21

0

0

0

  Guam

0

1,100

0

0

0

0

0

22

0

0

26,475

  Marshall Islands

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

  Northern Mariana
Islands

0

0

5

0

0

0

0

10

0

0

18,849

  Palau

0

0

25

26

0

0

95

50

30

0

11,547

2,269

0

128

266

0

0

211

1,618

251

17,937

12,564

40

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

152

600

  Puerto Rico
  Virgin Islands of the
U.S.

NRCS Futuring Team

Meeting Notes

Follow-up Actions from the Futuring Team Meeting:
What
Update roles spreadsheet draft
Mentoring/networking bulletin
Draft report developed and posted on SharePoint
Team conference call at 1:00 pm EDT
Team conference call at 1:00 pm EDT
Presentation to Associate Chief

Who
Matt
Mason
Mason
Mason
Mason
Mason & Team

When
9/19/08
12/1/08
9/24/08
9/25/08
10/23/08
12/1/08

Work Accomplished by Team:
1. Past NRCS forestry roles identified and evaluated what was effective and is still relevant
2. Identified the type of forestry/agroforestry assistance currently requested
3. Determined the demand and need for soil interpretations
4. Identified today’s most important opportunities and issues
5. Listed the most important assistance demanded by landowners
6. Identified the current role of NRCS mission/role in forestry and agroforestry
7. Itemized actions that demonstrate the role
8. Determined the things that move toward or away (against) the mission (i.e., Pros & Cons)
9. Who delivers forestry and agroforestry assistance at all levels
10. Partner opportunities to assist
11. Recommendations for implementing the mission
12. Identified actions for Fiscal Year 2009
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Past Role in Forestry
o What were the key issues?
o Was SCS/NRCS effective in addressing those issues?
o What issues are still relevant today?
Conservation Planning – Forestland
Conservation planning on forestland was more common than today. In some cases there was forestry
expertise available to support the plan development. The plans were less complex but addressed the
resource concerns. The field staff had more time for planning and received credit for their conservation
planning on all land uses.
Conservation planning on forestland is still a relevant need today but field office workload is a barrier.
Interagency Cooperation
The cooperation among resource agencies (e.g., state forestry, FSA, NRCS, etc.) was sometimes
inhibited due to “turf” issues. This can still be a barrier today. In the past, the cooperation that occurred
was based mostly on the joint desire to meet the resource need. Today, due to shrinking budgets,
transfer of funding (i.e., paying) for the cooperation is more common.
Soil Survey
The development of soil surveys was very active in the past along with the data collection and
development of soil interpretations for forestry and agroforestry (i.e., primarily windbreaks). This was
very effective and is still very relevant today. Some interpretations of the past (e.g., woodland
suitability groups and windbreak suitability groups) have been replaced by broader interpretations (i.e.,
Ecological Site Descriptions and Conservation Tree & Shrub Suitability Groups) that are key
supporting science for conservation planning but time and staffing are current barriers to their
development.
Conservation Field Trials/Demonstrations
Conservation field trials (including plant materials and new technology) were often used in the past
and were very effective in supporting new innovations/technology. This is still a relevant approach for
today.
Internal Agency Forestry Functioning
There was greater emphasis on the technical support for forestry and agroforestry in some states but it
still varied across the nation. There was more technical oversight on forestry application (e.g., area
office, state office, national technical center) that facilitated more technical consistency. There is a
continued need today to provide solid technical recommendations and support.
SCS/NRCS Staffing
The past staff tended to have more conservationists who had forestry degrees and the number of staff
was increasing. This resulted in more available forestry expertise.
Technical Assistance vs. Financial Programs
There was greater emphasis on conservation technical assistance and fewer financial programs were
available. The financial programs were administered by other agencies while NRCS focused on the
technical support of these financial programs. Customers often applied conservation without receiving
financial assistance.
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Conservation Planning – Forestland
E_v_ R_x_ Conservation planning included forestry/woodland resource concerns
E_v_ R_x_ Forestry expertise supported development of conservation plans
E_x_ R_n_ Conservation plans were written more simply (i.e., “on a matchbook cover” or
handwritten)
E_x_ R_n_ Forestry planning captured forestry acres (i.e., 108 progress code for conservation
plans) – received credit for forestry plans
E_x_ R_x_ Conservation plans were specific to resource need
E_x_ R_x_ NRCS field office staff had time to do planning
Interagency Cooperation
E_x_ R_x_ “Turf” issues sometimes inhibited technical assistance to landowners
E_v_ R_n_ Farm Service Agency (formerly ASCS) made technical decisions without science
(concern about favoritism in application approvals)
E_x_ R_x_ Agencies worked together to meet resource need (pride rather than financial exchange)
Soil Survey
E_x_ R_x_ Soil survey vs. terrestrial ecosystem services
E_x_ R_x_ Soil survey mapping going strong but interpretation have a national flavor/scale
E_x_ R_x_ Soil – site data collections was active and supported the soil interpretations
E_x_ R_x_ Woodland suitability groups (Ecological Site Descriptions now)
E_x_ R_x_ Windbreak suitability groups (Conservation Tree & Shrub Suitability Groups now)
E_x_ R_x_ Range sites (Ecological Site Descriptions now)
Conservation Field Trials/Demonstrations
E_x_ R_x_ Conservation field trials on private lands
E_x_ R_x_ Success with demonstrations
E_x_ R_x_ Plant materials trials
Internal Agency Forestry Functioning
E_x_ R_x_ By mandate NRCS had to deal with forestry
E_x_ R_x_ SCS/NRCS was a technical agency
E_v_ R_x_ Forestry Incentives Program (FIP) was focused only on wood production which has left
a perception by some in the agency that wood production is the only reason for forest
management
E_v_ R_x_ Forestry was treated differently state-by-state
E_x_ R_x_ Had technical centers that provided a modicum of control/oversight
E_x_ R_x_ Areas in state had oversight with the field office
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E_v_ R_x_ FOTG not consistently maintained to support conservation planning
E_v_ R_x_ Stove pipes existed internally in NRCS
E_x_ R_x_ Leadership in windbreak technology (i.e., agroforestry)
SCS/NRCS Staffing
E_x_ R_x_ Many district conservationists and soil conservationists had forestry degrees or forestry
coursework
E_x_ R_n_ NRCS had increasing staffing levels (1970’s&1980’s)
E_x_ R_x_ Universities had forestry degrees – specific discipline vs. natural resource degrees
Technical Assistance vs. Financial Programs
E_x_ R_x_ Conservation technical assistance (CTA) funds (vs. programs) available
E_n_ R_x_ Aging of CRP tree plantations
E_v_ R_n_ Minimum 10 acre tracts to qualify for the Forest Incentives Program (FIP)
E_v_ R_x_ Customer did the right thing not for the cost-share dollars
E_n_ R_x_ Boundary issues – private and Federal
E_x_ R_x_ Education – technical assistance – erosion – external customers
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------What Agroforestry and Forestry Technical Assistance Is Currently Being Demanded by
Producers/Landowners?
EAST
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Soils maps/aerial photos
TSI-Forest Stand Improvement
Tree Planting – CREP/WHIP/EQIP
Natural Regeneration
Control of Invasives
Non-timber forest products
Conservation easements
Taxation programs
Stream crossings
Education programs
Natural Regeneration (deer browse)
Forest Management Planning
Biomass production
Wildlife regarding forestry
Access Roads – not always tied to a conservation plan
Recreation re: SIP used to pay on this
Wetland mitigation
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Insect/disease ID
Quarantine information RE insect control
Biofuels
Silvopasture
Sugar bush / tipping for wreaths (decorative florals)

CENTRAL
• Windbreak /shelterbelt establishment*
• Windbreak renovation
• Riparian forest Buffers
• Forest stand improvement*
• Tree planting guidance (species, how many, site preparation, care of seedlings, weed control)
(Forest wetland restoration)*
• Management of woodlands for wildlife habitat
• Marketing of timber (private sector??)
• Tree/shrub establishment
• Prescribed forestry (409) Forest Planning
• Insect and disease diagnosis
• Silvopasture establishment and management
• Broiler litter application in forest stands
• Forest soil erosion
• Carbon sequestration
• Biomass utilization (Bioenergy)
• Forest trails and landings
• Prescribed Burning
• Invasive species control – Tree ID
• Deer Browse management
*Most dollars spent in central region on forestry practices in EQIP (2002-07)
WEST
• Financial Assistance – How Much?
• Conservation Plan Assistance
• Real technical forestry – temperate and tropical
• More confidence in NRCS planning
• Trading environmental services
• Marketing small diameter forest products
• Marketing minor forest
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What is the Demand/Need for Forestry Interpretations for Soil Surveys?
EAST
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Most of people asking for information are the consultants/state forestry not private clients
Prime forestland
Windthrow potential
Planting suitability
Board feet per acre versus cubic feet per acre
Definitions on interpretations such as Site Index
Road Construction – compaction, slippage
Trees to manage – complaints about the trees in the list

CENTRAL
• Little to strong demand perhaps because field has access to soil scientists who make
interpretations
• Generally what we have is fine – might need descriptive data related to listed trees and shrubs
e.g., black walnut index (MO)
• Greatest demand tree/shrub suitability groups
• Forestland Productivity (tree-site index)
• Forest erosion hazard and equipment limitations
• Ecological site descriptions (ESD) would be very useful (lots of demand)
• Missouri working on developing interpretations for vineyards and pecans
• Need to broaden interpretations to cover changing forest utilization interest like biofuels,
recreation and carbon
• Data is not as complete as it should be, e.g., species to manage is incomplete for many soils
• Site index needs to be ADJUSTED to base age 25 instead of 50 (Arkansas)
• Forest Service and National Park Service want our knowledge to help them complete ESD’s
interpretations on federal lands
WEST
• ESD’s need (i.e., both internal NRCS and partners) and demand in West
• If no ESD’s need to have forestry productivity
• Review of NASIS interpretations (soil component) – need to do an analysis of how much they
are being used i.e., do a query of web soil survey to see the number of hits
• Conservation tree and shrub groups is a need for completion
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What is the most important forestry/agroforestry assistance being demanded by landowners
today? (Each team member selected three items from the regional lists(see below) and posted them on
the wall. The team then grouped similar responses into categories.)
Planning
o Planning
o Forest planning
o Forest management plans
o Forest management planning
o Forest plan development
o Basic conservation planning
o Conservation planning
Practice Technical Assistance
o Forest stand improvement (3)
o Fuel management/treatment (2)
o Access into woodlot – fixing up existing access roads
o Relay cropping
Tree / Shrub Establishment
o Drought re-planting
o Tree/shrubs to plant that meet multiple goals (wildlife, pollinators, erosion control)
o Tree/shrub establishment
o Natural regeneration
o Establishment (whole process)
Windbreak Technology
o Windbreak renovation
o Windbreak establishment
o Agroforestry-windbreaks and riparian forest buffers
Education/Outreach
Education (2)
Basic forest information
Basic forestry &agroforestry “troubleshooting” assistance for their specific property
Timely technical assistance
Financial Assistance
o Money to fund work
o Cost-share assistance
o Cost-share dollars
o Financial assistance
Ecosystem Forest Health
o Marketing forest health – watershed based
o Markets for undersized poor quality timber to stimulate timber stand improvement
o Water quality
o Restoration
Soils
o Forest-soil interpretations
Invasive Control
o One note with invasive control
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What is the most important private forest/woodland issues that need to be addressed? (Each team
member selected three items and posted them on the wall. The team then grouped similar responses
into categories.)
Planning
o Planning
o Watershed approach and prioritization of assistance to resource concerns
o Forest management plan assistance
Education and Outreach
o Outreach and education to 10 million forest owners
o Servicing current forestry requests – not enough staffing
o Reaching new forest owners that have needs but don’t know who to ask for help
o Forestry education alternatives
Forest Health
o Control of insects and diseases
o Forest health
o Achieving forest health and sustainability on specific forest ownership
Invasive Control
o Invasive species (2)
Fuel Hazards
o Fuel hazard reduction (2)
o Severe fires / fuels and forest health issues
Biomass/Biofuel
o Biomass utilization
o Biofuel potential
o Biomass/Bioenergy opportunities
o Biomass energy
Carbon
o Increased education on forest carbon sequestration and carbon trading
o Carbon sequestration
o Carbon sequestration and biofuels
o Helping with carbon market questions
o Carbon storage
o Market for ecosystem services (e.g., carbon, water quality, biodiversity)
Marketing
o High grading
o Farm income –enjoyment
Marketability of products – lack of markets – not all wood should be used for biomass Fragmentation
o Fragmentation (2)
o Urban interface
Miscellaneous
o Finding someone to do timber stand improvement work in a woodlot and for TSI work to
breakeven – lack of labor and equipment
o Thinning forest CRP
o Protection of high value areas for forestry uses
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Future Role of NRCS in Agroforestry and Forestry
Tasks:
1. Describe the appropriate future role of NRCS in providing technical assistance in a) Forestry
and b) Agroforestry.
2. Then, combine the two roles to form a “mission-type” statement.
3. List examples in a bullet format on how the mission would be demonstrated.
Consensus Role and Actions
NRCS ROLE in Agroforestry and Forestry
Provide forestry/agroforestry assistance in cooperation with partners to meet customer needs,
resulting in sustained ecosystem benefits.
Agroforestry / Forestry actions to accomplish the ROLE:
o Integrate partner strengths at all levels to optimize customer assistance
o Act as the first stop for the client and serve as a clearinghouse for natural resource information
o Serve as an integral member in the development of the State-wide Assessments and Strategies
for Forest Resources.
o Provide and integrate interdisciplinary expertise into forest conservation planning
o Provide leadership role for planning and applying agroforestry including the development and
maintenance of applicable standards, specifications, and job sheets.
o Lead the development, usage, and maintenance of eFOTG:
• Create and maintain forest conservation practice standards, specifications, job sheets, etc.
• Develop, maintain and ensure use of resource quality criteria
• Develop, maintain and ensure use of forest soil interpretations, e.g., NASIS interpretations,
Ecological Site Descriptions, Dynamic Soil Properties projects
o Facilitate forest technology outreach
• Ensure participation of forestry partners on state technical committee and local work groups
• Facilitate forestry training/workshops externally (clients/TSP/state partners) and internally
for NRCS staff
• Provide technical transfer and capacity building of partners, e.g., co-development of
conservation practice standards for buy-in
• Provide program outreach to clients and partners
o Translate Forest Stewardship Plans into NRCS Customer Service Toolkit (short term) until the
web-based tool is available for direct entry by partners
o Provide financial assistance
o Coordinate and implement plant materials trials & conservation demonstrations
o Assist with technical guidelines, accounting practices and procedures for quantifying
environmental goods and services.
o Use and analyze customer and partner surveys to monitor and adapt our forestry / agroforestry
assistance.
o Coordinate planning and practice progress reporting for NRCS and partners
o Increase forestry and agroforestry conservation on the ground.
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Almond Team Input:
Role of NRCS in Forestry:
o Implementation of conservation practices on woodland
o Provide resource information
o Keep forestry practices in eFOTG current and up-to-date
o Develop or expand forestry practices
o Work with state forestry partners and other partners to provide technical assistance and keep
standards up-to-date
o Develop inventory reference standards (forest ecological interpretations)
o Provide discipline support for forestry interpretations to soil survey
o Job approval authorities for forestry practices
o Forestry training/practice training for NRCS, partners (TSP’s etc.) and consultants in the private
sector
o Through in-house expertise and forestry/agroforestry partners provide forestry and agroforestry
practice inventory, standards, implementation, cost-share (FA) and education for forest health
(sustainable management of private forestland) (Markets?)
o Watershed approach
o Industrial Forest folk
Role of NRCS in Agroforestry
o Implementation of agroforestry practices
o Maintenance and development of practice standards
o Provide research information
o Continue to partner with the National Agroforestry Center to develop technology and do
technology transfer
o In agroforestry, often NRCS has more of the lead role versus straight forestry
o With our partners, figure out how to fill in the gaps in forestry/agroforestry assistance on a stateby-state basis.
Alternative draft Role statements that were considered:
1. Provide forestry/agroforestry assistance that, in conjunction with partners, results in optimum
support to all private forestland cooperators on a state-by-state basis.
2. Working together with partners and customers to get agroforestry and forestry conservation on
the ground.
3. NRCS cooperates with partners to provide forestry/agroforestry assistance that meets customer
needs and results in sustained ecosystem benefits.
4. NRCS cooperating with partners to provide flexible state and local level assistance to meet
forestry /agroforestry needs of customers resulting in sustained ecosystem benefits
Mission demonstrated:
o Keep tech guide - forestry /agroforestry standards up to date and develop new
o Strengthen and improve partnerships in this area through various methods (agreements,
grants, cross training, etc. e.g., Agroforestry Center)
o Meet the forestry guidelines outlined in 2008 Farm Bill
o Customer survey shows increased satisfaction with forestry /agroforestry assistance
o Plan in place to complete forestry ESD’s involving all interested partners
o More forestry/agroforestry conservation on the ground
NRCS ROLE in Agroforestry and Forestry
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Provide forestry/agroforestry assistance in cooperation with partners to meet customer needs,
resulting in sustained ecosystem benefits.
Agroforestry / Forestry Pros and Cons affecting the ROLE:
CONS:
o Not getting new/emerging standards/specifications written in timely fashion
o Lack of training for emerging technologies
o Nursery stock not available
o Wildlife groups aversion
o Farm Bill rules
o Turf issues
o Budget
o Field office workload
o Historic focus on everything but forestry
o Capacity of State forestry
o Lack of NRCS staffing
o Lack of State forestry staffing
o Lack of outreach capacity
o Adjusted gross income requirement in Farm Bill programs
o Comfort level of employees with the subject
o Number of forestry owners
o Final program rules
o Lack of buy-in by local work group
PROS
o Demonstrated increase in state agreements with state partners (e.g., forestry agency)
o TSP’s and ACES agreements
o National Forester position
o Changes in US Forest Service international policy (Pacific Islands)
o Adjusted gross income requirement in Farm Bill
o NRCS leadership flexible and agency “can-do” attitude
o Flexibility at all levels of the agency
o Increased interest of state forestry agency to partner
o Joint MOU with FS/State Forestry/NACD/NRCS
o Joint Forestry Team activity (FS/State Forestry/NACD/NRCS)
o Increased opportunities through new markets (carbon and other ecosystem services)
o Increased interest from nongovernmental organizations
o Increased opportunities for beginning farmers / socially disadvantaged
o Increased interest by state conservationists
o Number of forestry owners
o State technical committee
o Foresters at all of the National Technology Support Centers
o Outreach – reaching people that haven’t traditionally worked with
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NRCS Agroforestry/Forestry Staffing
Team Questions:
1. Who delivers assistance to meet the NRCS forestry / agroforestry mission including soil surveys?
2. At what level are foresters needed? Field, Area, State, MLRA Soil Survey (150), MLRA Offices
(18), Natl. Soil Survey Center, National Technology Support Centers, National Headquarters
3. How are “above” positions filled (i.e., NRCS, RC&D, State Forestry, US Forest Service, Technical
Service Providers (TSP), Conservation Districts, etc.)? Should NRCS consider more joint/shared
forester positions with state, etc.? Where would shared forester positions be located (i.e., shared
offices, MLRA offices, other)?
Team Response:
1. Refer to the spreadsheet (provided by Andy) with the addition of nongovernmental organizations
and US Forest Service and related federal agencies. For soils, we need to also consider soil
scientists and vegetation specialists working on soil survey.
2. At what level are foresters needed:
a. State: For some states a forester is needed. The State Conservationist should evaluate future
workload in agroforestry and forestry with input from the state technical committee. (See
Appendix for sample supporting data)
b. Area: If a state has area (zone) offices, may be a need. Might be better to have a state and field
versus area. Also depends on the amount of private forest land in the area.
c. Field: Depends. See comments under area. Should cover multiple counties.
d. National: One each at the National Technology Support Centers (NTSC), National
Agroforestry Center and National Headquarters
e. MLRA Office (MO): Probably not unless to look at this location for a shared position.
f. MLRA Soil Survey: See Area Comments –If co-located with Area Office, the position could
fill both roles.
g. National Soil Survey Center (NSSC): Possibly could be addressed by the three NTSC foresters.
Forestry knowledge is needed here. If budget allows, the preference is to have a forester at
NSSC.
3. How to fill the above positions:
a. State:
o By NRCS. Could consider a joint position with another state near the state line.
o Maybe a joint position with the state forestry agency but housed in the NRCS State Office.
o Maybe a joint position with the US Forest Service but housed in the NRCS State Office.
o Maybe a joint position with the Extension Service but housed in the NRCS State Office
b. Area & Field: If a state has area (zone) offices, may be a need. Might be better to have a state
and field versus area. Also depends on the amount of private forest land in the area.
o NRCS employees with forestry degrees but working as soil/range conservationists.
o Agreements with state forestry agency foresters with the position located preferably in the
field office or area office.
o Agreements with Resource Conservation &Development Councils and/or conservation
districts
o Technical Service Providers or consultants
c. National:
o National forester could be shared but needs to be located at National Headquarters.
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d. MLRA Office (MO):
o Now that we have foresters at the NTSC’s and if there is capability at the MLRA soil
survey offices, this position is would not be needed.
e. MLRA Soil Survey
o Same options as under the Area/Field plus universities and MOU signatories.
f. National Soil Survey Center (NSSC):
o Best option would be a shared position with another federal agency (most likely Forest
Service), but located at NSSC.
g. Special interagency, multidisciplinary team could be formed with the charge to develop Forest
Ecological Site Descriptions. The team would have dedicated funding/staff with a set deadline
for completion.
4. Appendix – Background information (both tabular & graphic) should be developed to support the
recommendations cited above including: Work, Positions, Resources, and Landowners. This
information should be more than just FIA data.
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Specific Forest Futuring Team
The following are specific recommendations generated in a team brainstorming session for
implementing the NRCS future role in forestry and agroforestry consistent with the new
National Memorandum-of-Understanding among NRCS-FS-NASF-NACD. The brainstorming
answered the following question: What new tools, training, technologies, polices, and
information does NRCS need to do/implement/purchase to carryout its future role in forestry
and agroforestry? Which recommendations need to happen in 2009 to move the
forestry/agroforestry role forward?
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.

8.
9.
10.

11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.

Cross training of NRCS with state forestry agency staff about programs and technology
Stronger understanding of FS / NRCS program roles in forestry/agroforestry through training
Assess current needs of forestry staff at state level based on percentage of resource base in
forestry / agfor and potential to utilize forestry related practices and use this position to help
establish/improve MOU or agreements to further assist at more localized levels (staffing
analysis)
Make forestry ring the NRCS cash register – specifically how implemented
forestry/agroforestry practices interface with existing PRS goals
Clearly and concisely outline the forestry expectations from the 2008 Farm Bill
Revise the definition of forestland in NRCS policy (policy)
Implement a planning plug-in to facilitate inputting of plans by partners (Lane Price team
contact) Complete the NRCS /program addendum to the Forest Stewardship management
template and disseminate to state forestry agencies (short term fix) (Planning) Complete webbased tools in agroforestry eg carbon storage, living snow fence, etc.
(technology/training/outreach)
Pursue development of forestry ESD in conjunction with Range ESD team (Combine with )
Policy to release the location of where specific activities are planned or have occurred. (policy)
Empowering the FO staff to do more forestry work e.g., providing more training; empower
staff to work across county lines; all field office staff need to know something about forestry
(Training)
Enhance forestry participation on State Tech Committee by forestry related agencies
(Outreach)
Include specific forestry / agroforestry items in the NRCS National Business plan (items from
the recommendations)
Integrate RC&D and state forestry on a watershed approach for biofuel/energy projects
(Technology)
Use the workload analysis tools to examine the forestry / agroforestry workload (Staffing)
(combine with other staffing)
Stress with management the need for forestry degree employees in areas where forestry is
dominant (Staffing)
Fill and maintain national forester position (Staffing)
Provide templates/examples of state agency agreements on MY.NRCS or success stories from
states partnering on forestry/agroforestry (Sharing)
Recommend that NRCS and partners pilot the Changing Roles workshop in three states
(training)
Provide interagency training on new forestry /agroforestry practice standards (training)
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20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.

28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.

Meeting Notes

Take the initiative on maintenance of forestry soil interpretations (Technology)
Cross train state forestry and NRCS personnel on the NRCS /program addendum to the Forest
Stewardship management template and disseminate to state forestry agencies (Training)
Develop new forest management practices/standards (e.g. soil erosion on trails/roads) OR Fully
develop all the opportunities in existing standards eg biomass (Technology)
NRCS provide dedicated forestry staff that results in addressing MOU requirements and needs
(Staffing)
Prioritize MLRA soil survey offices for forestry support (Staffing)
Prepare and deliver our Forestry Futuring Team report to Natl Leadership
Annually Natl Forester revisits the progress of implementing the report with leadership
National Forester take leadership to work with HR (Eloris Spate) in updating forestry elements
into PD’s and the competency levels are built into 457 series. Also inquire about the status of
the 460 series (Staffing)
Create equilibrium with agency knowledge and localized resource base (Staffing)
Review forestry materials and develop outreach and PR materials (ie.Connie Fir) e.g. fact sheet
on Forestry farm bill provisions, carbon, etc. (Outreach)
Give nursery industry a heads-up on need for increases in nursery stock (Outreach)
NRCS and partners together identify a future role in facilitating landowner participation in
ecosystem services markets (Technology/Outreach)
Develop a basic forestry module recommended for specific localities (Training)
Develop basic module for Prescribed Fire (meet basic policy requirement) (Training)
PMC’s develop technology in agroforestry (Tech)
Fill Forester position at NSSC (Staffing)
Make available NWOS information to all NRCS offices (Outreach/training)
Work with field operations management team to include forestry/agroforestry within the
training for field office staff - Make sure forestry discipline is represented (Training)
Pest management standard/policy does not compute with forestry (Policy/Technology)
Achieve integration with Forest Stewardship Plans with NRCS plan for a seamless approach
(Planning)
Separate forestland from grazing land objectives in Strategic Plan and encourage STC’s to have
separate objective for Forestland and Grazing land (Policy/Goals)
Develop online training for agroforestry to use as a prerequisite for field training workshops
(Training)
Collect and share the forestry staffing plans from across the country (Staffing)
Complete WLA of the NSSC and Agroforestry Center foresters and adjust staffing accordingly
(Staffing)
Expand forestry/agroforestry soil interpretations for use on the web soil survey (Tech)
NTSC foresters to review and update Ecological Sciences job approval authority for new
practice standards across states (Tech)
Create and/or share training plans for shared positions (Training /staffing)
Visit with the National Grazing Lands team leader regarding the vacant forester position on that
staff (Staffing)
Expand demonstrations/field trials on agroforestry in cooperation with PMC’s (Technology /
Outreach)
Shared NRCS / FS forester position to support capacity building / tech transfer in the Freely
Associated States (Staffing)
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50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
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Develop CESU agreements to implement forestry recommendation e.g. ESD sunset team
(Technology)
Establish and maintain FS/NRCS joint geodatabase to address forestry concerns in the Pacific
Islands Area (Technology)
Build into the NPPH examples that are specific to forestry / agroforestry conservation systems
(Technology/Planning)
Establish a Pacific Islands West PMC satellite to Molokai PMC (Staffing)
Develop a Woody Fallow practice standard (Technology)
NTSC develop and lead onsite training on forestry /agroforestry with a strong conservation planning
element for NRCS, FS, SWCD, Local forestry, etc. (Training)
Create a closer/formal working relationship with FS Research Work Units (Technology)
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